Playhouse 51 Membership Meeting
September 15th, 2015
Attendance:
Linda Bacon
Elisabeth Evans
Elizabeth Hartley
Melinda Forsythe
Janet Trimmer
Bob Medearis
Chris Medearis
James Christy
Linda Christy
Velda Dedeaux

Agenda:
Minutes from Last month’s meeting-Bob Medearis made a motion to accept the
minutes as read-2nd by Velda Dedeaux-Motion Carried
Financial Report-$16,539.59-Lindy Bayles was not present so I gave the balanceVelda Dedeaux made the motion to accept the Financial Report and 2nd by Bob
Medearis-Motion Carried-New balance information was brought by Melinda
Forsythe-$17,303.59.
Lights-Internally Sound-Mark Jenkins-one of the fans totally burned out, also
need to replace one of the dimmers that was tripping things-we can work with
the fan as a temporary solution. The Light board half of its brain is gone-while
they work on ours they have left a temporary one to use until they see if ours
can be fixed or if it is completely worn out and we have to buy another one.

LCD instruments are what a lot of the theatres are going to now in place of the
dimmers. The instruments would be the least of the amount of the cost, the
expense would be the labor and the wiring.
Vintage Hitchcock: A Live Radio Play- Production- needs & Concessions-Box
office is being contacted by Melinda Forsythe and Linda Evans is sending email
about the concessions at intermission.
Tech week is this week.
The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe-had auditions we had 42 people come
out for auditions-we cast 36, we still need help with armor, tomato cages, the
first read thru will be on the 19th.
Marketing/Advertising:
Webpage-Bo Stephens is in the process of doing this for Playhouse 51
Millington Star-Wonderful article in there, Thomas Sellars says things need to
get to the Millington Star at least 2 weeks before because they work on the
layouts on Monday and Tuesdays, He announced that Playhouse 51 always has
a spot in the paper, Melinda Forsythe has sent in some general information
about Playhouse 51, including the season productions.
Season tickets-We will be selling season tickets at the premier of the “Vintage
Hitchcock: A Live Radio Play” on Friday night, September 18th, 2015.
Marketing Committee-Paul Webb, Melinda Forsythe, Jane Lester and Velda
Dedeaux have met and will continue to meet and bring back information at one
of the upcoming meetings.
Goat Days-was a success, gave out all the fans with season on it except for 30 of
them, the patrons can get $2.00 off this show if they bring them to the shows.
We do need to see about some kind of Light for booth for September 2nd Friday
and Saturday of 2016. We raffled off 2 sets of Season Tickets, Congrats to them,
the winners are:
Rosie Crawford-7246 Bake Street
Ehron Lowers-45 Whispering Ridge Cove-Oakland, Tennessee

Linda Bacon asked Kate Armitage about the Electronic Sign, having our items
everyone during certain periods of the season. We also need to check our sign
and make sure it isn’t out when not supposed to be so we aren’t violating the
sign ordinance.
Show Parking-Velda Dedeaux and Linda Bacon will the parking lot attendees on
Friday, September 18th, 2015 due to the High School having a game that starts at
7:00 pm and our show that starts at 7:30 pm-they will use some of the yellow
tape.
Options for Software-Jim Christy did some research, several options but was
decided to buy the Micro office Home & Student for $129.00, He will purchase
and turn in the receipt.
Kate Armitage is doing this program but Kristen will do the next one.
We need to start thinking about the Christmas meeting/party.
Meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm-a motion was made by Elizabeth Hartley to
adjourn and 2nd by Jim Christy.

